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Abstract
Objective: The accurate registration of virtual pre-operative information of the human body anatomy, obtained as images
with imaging devices, with real intra-operative information is one of the key aspects on which effective Image Guided
Surgery (IGS) is based. The registration of pre-operative images on the real patient, during abdominal and thoracic
interventions, is influenced by many parameters, which in many cases are influenced each other, thus making it often
difficult to define the problem and consequently to solve it for each specific kind of intervention. The objective of this
paper is to obtain an analytic description of the 3D image to patient registration problem, which can be more intuitive than
the traditional textual descriptions.
Methods: The problem is formalized and various parameters affecting the registration are macro-classified in function of
their nature.
Results: The problem is analytically described discussing for each macro-category of parameters potential solutions to
avoid or to reduce their contribution to the registration error.
Conclusions: The availability of an analytic description of the image to patient torso registration problem can be
beneficial for teaching IGS, to describe existing registration strategies, and to search new ones for each kind of surgery
using a systematic approach.
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1 Introduction
Image to image registration is the process of determining the correspondence between two images, namely source and
target image [1]. The determination of such a correspondence requires the geometrical or spatial mapping (or spatial
transformation) of the source image so that it can be aligned with the target image. The mapping can be from one 3D
coordinates system (source image) to another 3D coordinates system (target image) in case of computed tomography (CT)
or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), or from 2D to 2D in the case of ultrasound or C-Arm, and also in general a 2D
image to a 3D image and vice-versa can be mapped. This work deals with 3D to 3D mapping, but almost all the
considerations can be applied to the other cases. Transformations used for registration purposes can be subdivided into
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rrigid and non-rrigid ones. In the
t first case, th
he distance bettween all pointts in the image is preserved. O
Only translatioons and
rrotations occurr from one coorrdinates system
m to another. Th
his kind of trannsformation cann be representeed with homogeeneous
4 × 4 transform
mation matrices for 3D to 3D mapping. In sh
harp contrast, iin non-rigid traansformations the distance beetween
[1]
aall points variees, so that liness are mapped to
o curves and
d also the transfformations cann be static or dyynamic, as in thhe case
oof four dimen
nsional computed tomograph
hy (4D CT) where
w
the imagges move as the anatomy ddue to physiollogical
m
movements.
IIn image to pattient registratio
on the goal is to
o determine thee correspondennce between piixel (in the 2D case) or voxel (in the
33D case) of thee image with th
he correspondiing point of thee human body.
T
The accurate registration
r
off virtual pre-op
perative inform
mation of the hhuman body aanatomy, obtaiined as imagees after
rradiological accquisitions, witth real intra-op
perative inform
mation, acquiredd during surgiccal interventionns on the real ppatient,
iis one of the key
k aspects on which effectiv
ve computer asssisted surgeryy (CAS) and inn particularly im
mage guided ssurgery
((IGS) is based
d [2]. In particular, the registraation of virtual pre-operative information w
with real intra-ooperative inform
mation
((patient and su
urgical instrum
ments) allows the surgeon to
o employ augm
mented-reality systems to seee covered struuctures
bbefore reachin
ng them (see Fiigure 1) [3-7], surgical navigaators to see thee scene (anatom
my and instrum
ments) from diifferent
[8, 9]
ppoint of views
and smart mechatronics devices
d
which,, knowing the aanatomy, assistt him/her in an active way [10, 11]. All
tthese aspects are
a potentially useful
u
in terms of safety and efficiency
e
for thhe patient, the pphysicians, andd the health sysstem as
w
well.
In order to ddevelop similarr systems it shhould be noticeed that
pre-operativee informationn is generally acquired iin the
reference fraame of the radioological instrum
mentation just before
or days beffore the surgiccal procedure,, whereas the intraoperative infformation is reelated to the reeference frame of the
surgical rooom (generally defined by m
means of a trracking
system) durinng the intervenntion.
Several imaage to image registration appproaches bassed on
general purppose methods of rigid and nnon-rigid regisstration
have been pproposed [12, 133]. Moreover, many techniqques of
ccomputational intelligence haave been develloped [14]. Thesse solve the genneral problem of registration between two iimages
ccompensating for different positioning
p
of the
t patient, deevice scanner aaberration, andd in some casees anatomy shiifts [15],
oobtaining an im
mage fusion beetween the sourrce and the targ
get image.
F
Figure 1. An au
ugmented reality system at work in the
ooperative room

IImage to patieent rigid registtration is used in many CAS
S and IGS appplications, and various analyytic and experim
mental
aaccuracy evalu
uation works haave been performed and repo
orted. The appliication of rigidd registration iss obviously lim
mited to
bbones and head
d because of th
he not-rigid natture of the abdo
ominal and torrso structures, aand soft tissuess in general.
N
Non-rigid registration algoritthms produce good
g
results forr images fusionn, in which the input and the taarget are both iimages
[16]
((for example CT
C to MRI) . Their applicaation to IGS wo
ould require deense and volum
metric intra-opeerative informaation of
tthe patient's an
natomy placed on
o the surgical table, e.g. usin
ng intra-operatiive CT, MRI, 33D RA (Rotatioonal Angiograpphy) or
33D Ultrasound
d. In general, using
u
intra-opeerative imaging
g, the registrattion of the soft
ft tissues can bbe avoided or ssimpliffied [17]. A list of applicationss that do not req
quire intra-opeerative registrattion, as the info
formation is intrrinsically coheerent to
tthe patient, has been reported by Hawkes et
e al. [18]. The use
u of intra-opperative imaginng is often verry precise in teerms of
vvoxel localizattion in space an
nd also in time,, thanks to the availability of 4D scanners, w
while often thee visual image qquality
ooffered by intrra-operative raadiological scaanners is lowerr than the visuual image qualiity offered by traditional onnes. An
aadditional issu
ue is representeed by the low availability of volumetric
v
imaaging devices inn the operatingg rooms, whichh could
bbe overcome in
n the early futu
ure at least for some kinds off devices.
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Some authors proposed to follow the movements of internal organs elaborating endoscopic images: applying artificial
markers directly on organs surfaces [19], while recent research works on machine vision proposed to avoid the need of
artificial markers performing a video tracking of the organs exposed surfaces [20, 21]. At present only in-vitro and animal
tests have been performed using the previous techniques, since there are obvious troubles related to the insertion of
artificial markers on organs parenchyma, and the presence of fat tissue on organ surface seriously compromise the clinical
application of such techniques based on the reconstruction of the organs (not exposed) surfaces.
The trajectory of target points, contained in the target volume of interest for each specific intervention, can be predicted
during the breathing at given respiratory states [22]. Recent studies have proposed dynamic models for reproducing the
entire trajectory of target points during the respiratory cycle [23, 24]. However, they can fail because of the displacements
generated by other physiological effects (not contemplated in the models) or from a not correct re-positioning of the
patient (in the operative room in respect to the radiological department). In any case this approach could offer good results
in the future for the replication of movements and deformations of abdominal and torso structures in image-guided
surgical treatments, following a methodological approach to the problem, which takes into account all sources of error and
not only breathing.
In this regard, a thorough biomechanical model of the anatomy has been proposed, theorized, supported and promoted by
the European Union [25-27] in order to provide a complete dynamic registration compensating all physiological parameters
and decubitus of the patient in the surgical room, which may differ from those in the radiological department.
All non-rigid techniques, static or dynamic require a preliminary coarse registration as starting point for more accurate
deformable (non-rigid) approaches [13, 28]. Today, rigid body registration is the only approach used for this initial alignment
thanks to the amount of published works which evaluated its mathematical properties and to the existence of
mathematically optimal solutions to the problem [29, 30]. The method used for this initial registration is fundamental in order
to reduce the starting registration error, and also it is important to know the error obtained because, in general, the non rigid
registration algorithms are iterative and provide optimal local solutions which depend on the starting conditions. Even
though there are some studies on the accuracy of rigid body registration for cranial and extra cranial targets, there are no
specific works for the estimation of errors in the abdomen and torso [31].
The registration of pre-operative 3D images on the real patient, during abdominal and thoracic interventions, is influenced
by many parameters, which in many cases are influenced each other, thus making often difficult to define the problem and
consequently to solve it for each specific kind of intervention with a methodological approach. The problem is well known
as described in many medical and bioengineering papers. The objective of this paper is to obtain an analytic description of
the 3D image to patient registration problem, which can be more intuitive, at least for technicians, than the traditional
textual descriptions mainly published by radiotherapists [32].

2 Methods
In the next paragraphs the problem is formalized and the various parameters affecting the registration are macro-classified
in function of their nature in order to obtain an analytic description of the 3D images to patient torso registration problem
in image guided interventions.

2.1 The abdomen registration problem for IGS
The sources of the problem are the position of the center of mass of each voxel i in the reference frame of the radiological
device rd that we define Vrdi. The targets are the corresponding target moving points in the patient's anatomy Vsri(t),
which can be referred to a steady reference frame in the surgical room as the reference frame of a tracker or a frame
attached to the patient. From a surgical point of view, it would be ideal to know with extreme precision where each Vsri(t),
corresponding to a specific Vrdi, is at each instant as depicted in Figure 2.
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F
Figure 2. Thee voxel barycen
ntre Vrdi (left), statically acq
quired in the raadiological devvice (rd) refereence frame hass to be
m
mapped on thee moving corresponding pointt Vsri(t) (right)), in the surgicaal room (sr) refference frame.
A
Analytically, the
t problem is to estimate fo
or each voxel barycentre
b
Vrddi the corresponnding instantanneous positionn in the
ˆ
ppatient in a surrgical room steeady reference frame Vsr t  th
hat guarantees :
i

ˆ (t )  Vsr  t 
Vsr
i
i

(1)

[
R
Radiotherapistts experience a similar probleem every day [32]
. However, they need to loocalize only a restricted target area
aand not an entire anatomical district, as in general for IGS (surgical navvigation, augm
mented-reality, etc…). Additioonally,
tthe reference systems
s
consid
dered by radioth
herapists are alll those of the pplanning room
m, normally a C
CT with a posittioning
system based on
o laser crossess, which are meechanically callibrated with alll reference sysstems in the buunker room (noormally
a proton acceleerator, a positio
oning system baased on laser crrosses, and in ccase a 2D imagging device). Inn that case theyy do not
hhave to registeer the patient, but
b to reposition him/her in order to align laaser crosses wiith reference m
markers on the sskin of
tthe patients, beecause all referrence systems are
a calibrated together.
t

2.2 Param
meters affecting the
t
regis
stration
T
The process off abdominal im
mages registratiion is affected by
b the followinng parameters.
IIn the first instance, any orrientation chan
nges in the po
osition of bed//operating tablle on which tthe patient liess (e.g.,
T
Trendelenburg
g, anti-Trendelenburg, laterall tilt and otherr typical positiioning of the ppatient) will innduce a gravitaational
ddisplacement of
o mobile interrnal organs. Seccond, alteration
n in the configguration of the patient supporrt has to be takeen into
aaccount as thiis may introdu
uce a deformattion: in particu
ular segmentedd beds when ttilted in variouus directions iimpose
ddeformations/d
displacement of
o the abdomin
nal cavity and its
i contents. Thhe same is truee also for concave beds (com
mmonly
uused with CT and
a MRI devicces).
T
The lower parrt of the abdom
minal cavity is delimited by
y the pelvic baasin (rigid) annd upper part bby the thoracic cage
((semi-rigid); hence,
h
the relatiive positioning
g of these anato
omical structurees, depending bby the patient ddecubitus, influuences
tthe location off the contained anatomies. Paatient decubituss affects also thhe position of the limbs, whiich can impact on the
llocation of the intra-abdomin
nal structures, since
s
their mov
vement can defform the torso..
T
The radiologiccal devices used
d and all post-p
processing phaases performedd, e.g. segmentaation, introduce errors. In parrticular
tthe use of speccific radiologiccal devices or specific
s
surgicaal techniques iimposes some requirements oon the patient tthat, in
tturn, may intro
oduce errors in the localizatio
on of targets. Fo
or example, duuring some abddominal interveentions, an arm
m of the
ppatient may liee along the trun
nk. Thus, it wo
ould be advantaageous to acquiire the patient in this positionn, but CT scannning of
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arms, closee to the abdomeen, introduces artifacts (scatttering). For thiss reason duringg CT scanningg the arms are ((generally)
positioned underneath th
he head, thus changing
c
the patient
p
setup. F
Furthermore, sscanning with CT machines generally
requires breeath holding off the patient in inspiration durring the acquissition of the imaages dataset too ensure a steaddy volume.
However in
n deep inhalatiion there is a descent of the diaphragm
d
and of those organns in contact w
with it. This effe
fect is used
routinely by
b radiologists during ultrasou
und scanning for
f improved eexposure and eexamination off organs. They know that
abdominal organs can be moved
m
up to 6 cm - 8 cm in maximum
m
inhalaation. This effeect has also beeen measured byy us in a 65
f
patient, aligning her spine
s
on a CT dataset acquireed during norm
mal breathing tto a CT dataseet acquired
years old female
during a peeriod of inhalattion apnea. Thee result showed
d in Figure 3 ddemonstrates thhat the kidneyss have been mooved up by
27 mm, and
d the displacem
ment of the spleeen is 40 mm.

Figure 3. The
T spine of a patient,
p
acquired
d during
normal breatthing, is aligned to a dataset (seg
gmented
and coloured
d) acquired durin
ng inhalation apn
nea. The
displacemen
nt of spleen and kidneys can
c
be
evaluated.

Normal breeathing introdu
uces a displaceement and a deformation
d
onn the lungs andd to the upperr abdominal orrgans. The
diaphragm has a maximu
um excursion during normall breathing of about ±7 mm
m around its m
median positionn [33]. As a
consequencce, the structurres in direct con
ntact with the diaphragm
d
willl be displaced bby a similar exccursion and susstain some
deformatio
on. While otherr experiments reported
r
a max
ximum excursiion of ±7.5 mm
m for the abdoominal wall, onn the skin,
during norrmal breathing
g [34]. The otheer internal org
gans, passive eelements encloosed between the diaphragm
m and the
abdominal wall, would no
ot move (probaably) more than
n them.
ovements is geenerated by th
he gastrointestiinal tract and iis related to thhe state of fillling of the
An importaant type of mo
stomach an
nd contractile movement of the intestine (caused also bby the anaesthhesia); all of thhese movemennts induce
displacemeent of adjacent structures and thus generate errors
e
that are pparticularly rellevant to intra-peritoneal struuctures. An
example is depicted in Figure 4.

Figure 4. 3D
D model reconstructed from reall data acquired frrom
a patient with
w
the stomaach full of waater. The stom
mach
(pink-transp
parent) touches the spleen (pu
urple) and lies on
splenic vessels. If the stomaach were empty,, the position off the
spleen would be more inwarrd and upward.

Other cchanges in phhysiological paarameters can move the
anatom
mies. The hearrt beating posees troubles noot only in
cardio surgery but alsso in vascular surgery, wherre the rhythmic cchanges of the bblood pressure introduces visiible deformationss on the arteriaal walls. Furthhermore the eff
ffect of the
insufflaations in laparooscopy can be cconsidered a vvariation in
the abddominal pressurre. Its effect onn the abdominaal wall was
documeented by Songg et al. [35]. In ggeneral all phyysiological
parameeters (Young-M
Modulus of each structurres, blood
pressurre, abdominal ppressure, musclles contractionns, position
and veelocity of eleements, etc…)) can be a source of
movem
ment which shouuld be taken innto account.

Anotheer class of disssimilarities apppears when thhe surgeon
modifies th
he topology off the anatomy during the inttervention. In this case the ppre-operative information m
may not be
topologicallly consistent with
w the real an
natomy and con
nsequently the virtual model should be adjuusted.
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2.3 Analytic description of the problem
In this paragraph the problem defined in 2.1 is described in more details in function of the parameters affecting the
registration described in 2.2.
The position of each point in the patient is determined by the following macro-categories of parameters:


bc(t) is the bed configuration in terms of angles relative to the floor, shape and covering material at time t;



dec(t) is the decubitus of the patient on the bed at time t;



pp(t) indicate all physiological parameters at time t.

So equation (1) becomes:

ˆ (t )  Vsr  bc  t  , dec  t  , pp  t  
Vsr
i
i

(2)

3D radiological devices acquire “frozen” voxels at particular instants and often some delay occurs between the acquisition
of the various voxels of an image. Generally, a generic voxel i is acquired at instant ti and depends on bc(ti), dec(ti), and
pp(ti) of the patient at the acquisition time. Neglecting the artifacts introduced by the radiological device, Vrdi can be
defined as:

Vrdi  Vrdi  bp(ti ), dec(ti ) , pp(ti ) 

(3)

Vˆsri t  can be determined as function of the pre-operative information expressed by all Vrdi, the time, and in case by other
source of information relative to surgical and diagnostic devices (like endoscopic cameras) and the patient (like position
sensors, physiological sensors, etc…) that satisfy equation (2):

ˆ (t )  Vsr  bp(t ), dec(t ), pp(t ) 
ˆ (t )  F '(Vrd ...Vrd ,..., t ) | Vsr
t , i Vsr
i
1
n
i
i

(4)

Where F'(Vrdi ...Vrdn ,...,t) means a function of all the available Vrdi and possible additional parameters relative to the
devices, the patient and the time.
From (4), a weaker condition can be written as following:

ˆ ( t )  Vsr ( t )  Vsr ( t )
ˆ ( t )  Vsr
 t , i, j Vsr
i
j
i
j
Relation (5) implies that the configurations between real points, expressed by Vsri  t

(5)



ˆ t
and estimated points Vsr
i



have to be as similar as possible, in terms of distances between each other. Relation (5) remains valid applying rigid
transformations on all points. As a consequence, the problem can be decomposed as follows: a rigid transformation for the
alignment of the two reference frames (rd and sr), followed by a deformation of the preoperative virtual information to the
real information adjusting the relative distances of the points, at each instant. Since this deformation is in general time
depending, and deformable registration is often used in IGS for static (not time depending) deformable registrations, in
this paper we prefer to define it as configuration adaptation.
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The same approach is used in every non-rigid method for the registration of static medical images (coarse followed by fine
registration or rigid followed by non rigid registration) [28, 36]. In our case the problem is a bit more complicated because a
static points cloud, corresponding to the pre-operative information (Vrdi points), has to be aligned with a “moving” points
cloud corresponding to the intra-operative information (moving Vsri(t) points), but the approach can be the same.
The order of the two operations, rigid transformation and configuration adaptation, could be swapped, but the classic
order, rigid followed by non rigid registration, has to be preferred on the ground of some intuitive considerations.
Obviously it is not possible to describe points trajectories Vsri(t) using only the static values of all Vrdi. Further
intra-operative information is required. A large number of intra-operative information could be acquired using additional
radiological volumetric and potentially 4D devices in the surgical room. This information would describe the trajectories
of many points of the patient body during the intervention. The trajectories of the not acquired points by the intra-operative
radiological device could be estimated using, for example, interpolation. Unfortunately almost all surgical rooms have no
volumetric radiological devices (like open MRI or similar). However, the acquisition of some intra-operative data, as those
acquired by means of tracking system or by means of ultrasound on or inside the body, can offer important conditions for
biomechanical/physiological models similar to those documented by Blackall and McClelland demonstrating the
possibility to predict points position during breathing [23, 24]. By measuring only a part of the intra-operative information,
other information could be estimated. This estimation could be enhanced during the intervention, depending on the
precision and on the type of the available intra-operative devices. For example when the surgeon discovers new distinguishable anatomical landmarks, he/she can acquire this point by means of localized instruments and cameras. This
information could offer the position of some Vsri, which could be employed as a useful new condition for biomechanical
or motion models. All this information will be represented in a reference frame of the surgical room (fixed with a tracker),
so a preliminary change of reference system on the pre-operative data is functional in order to use coherent information in
the biomechanical or motion models. This is a reason to enforce the traditional order of the transformations: rigid followed
by non rigid registration one.
The rigid transformation can be performed by aligning either fiducial points or fiducial surfaces on the patient, acquired in
the pre-operative radiological device reference frame rd and in the surgical room reference frame sr, assuming the patient,
or a part of the patient, as a rigid object [29, 30]. Deformations of the fiducials structure composed by elements, such as points
of a cloud or points characterizing a surface, introduce systematic errors in the registration. In order to minimize the
registration error, at least on fiducials elements, each fiducial point (or fiducial surface) in the proximity of steady element
on the patient has to be chosen, and its configuration has to be as replicable as possible [37]. In this case, a rigid registration
can be performed at the beginning of the intervention and should be repeated only if the bed configuration bc, or the patient
decubitus dec, will be changed.
A rigid transformation on Vrdi can be written, using Cartesian coordinates, in terms of rotation matrix R and translation
vector T, as follows:

  bp (t ), dec(t ) , pp (t )   R  Vrd  bp (t ), dec(t ) , pp (t )   T
Vsr
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i

(6)

Then, the configuration adaptation becomes:

 ...Vsr
 ,..., t )
ˆ ( t )  F (Vsr
 t , i Vsr
i
1
n

(7)

which has to satisfy (5). Function F will be very similar to F' , the only difference is that F works with input and output data
  bp(t ), dec(t ) , pp(t ) 
in the sr reference. F will depend on the rigidly registered pre-operative voxels barycentres Vsr
i

i

i

i

and other parameters relative to the patient (like position sensors, physiological sensors, etc…) and time.
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3 Results
The general problem can be summarized with the following steps:
1) To determine the change of reference system (eq. 6) to rigidly move each voxel barycentre Vrdi, expressed in the

~

radiological device reference frame rd, in the corresponding Vsri expressed in a steady reference system sr in the
surgical room;
2) To define a configuration adaptation function F (eq. 7) and its required parameters able to estimate anatomy

~

deformations (eq. 5) in order to move each pre operative acquired and rigidly registered Vsri on the
corresponding Vsri(t) as required by equation (4), which become:

~
~
t , i Vˆsri (t )  F (Vsr1 bp(ti ), dec(ti ),pp(ti )...Vsrn bp(ti ), dec(ti ),pp(ti ),..., t ) | Vˆsri (t )  Vsri bp(t ), dec(t ), pp(t ) (8)

4 Discussion
The goal of this paper is not to find a solution for the registration of each anatomical structure of the human torso for each
kind of intervention, but simply to propose the 3D image to patient registration problem from an analytic point of view.
One of the author experienced as a teacher that this analytic description is useful to allow students to understand the
problem from a general point of view and then to analyze possible solution for each specific case.
This description can be also useful to describe existing registration strategies and to search new ones for each kind of
surgery using a systematic approach.
At first, one has to note that also in case of rigid structures inside the torso, e.g. a vertebra, the registration is in general
simpler than on a deformable tissue, but not trivial. The distance between points inside a vertebra remains approximately
constant, but the pose of a vertebra is influenced by the bp, dec and pp factors: the shape of the bed influences the spine and
vertebras configuration, which is also influenced by the patients' decubitus, and finally phisiological parameters like
breathing can move the spine. For this reason in spine IGS, to obtain high registration accuracy, a frame is rigidly fixed
directly on the vertebra and a rigid registration (e.g. using x-Ray projections) is performed [38, 39] to determine the
transformation (as eq. 6) between the radiological device reference frame rd and the reference system of the frame
attached to the spine that is, following the notation introduced in this paper, the sr reference frame. This rigid registration

~

is enough to align each Vsri on the corresponding Vsri and the configuration adaptation function F reported in equation
(7) and (8) is not required since the virtual pre-operative vertebra and the real vertebra are rigid and so bc, dec and pp
parameters do not affect vertebra points positions in the sr reference frame attached to the vertebra. If is not possible to
employ a steady reference frame fixed with the anatomy, the registration of rigid structures is prone to large errors as for
deformable tissues.
In the general case of soft tissues, or rigid structures without a steady reference frame, one can employ procedures
routinely used by radiotherapists to meticulously reproduce the patient settings during the treatment as in the planning
room. By following radiotherapists work, bed positioning and its shape during the acquisition of medical datasets has to be
chosen accordingly to the bed configuration used inside the surgical room for the specific intervention (considering the
requirements of the radiological device and the type of intervention to be performed). In this case bc in the surgical room
will be similar, as more as possible, to the one during the acquisition of the pre-operative image. Furthermore, during the
intervention the exact decubitus of the patient has to be replicated as during the radiological scanning to obtain the same
relative position of the basin and the thoracic cage, in order to obtain a dec in the surgical room similar, as more as
42
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possible, to the one during the acquisition of the pre-operative image. A realignment of these structures needs immobilizeation devices and/or additional iterative work in the surgical room in order to find a perfect correspondence between
pre-operative and intra-operative patient decubitus [40]. Furthermore, the position of arts affects the arrangement of some
abdominal organs, in particular: arms position influences upper abdominal structures, while legs position influences the
lower ones. For this reason, radiotherapists immobilize arms or legs depending on the body part they have to treat in order
to obtain a patient decubitus in the treatment room like in the planning room. The steps to follow in case of image guided
interventions are the same. The realignment procedure allows to simplify the configuration adaptation function F (eq. 8)

~

removing the need to simulate the changes in Vsri in respect to Vsri due to bc and dec parameters.

~

If there are the minor differences between for Vsri and Vsri due to bc and dec factors, respiratory motion models that
correlate target points trajectories, pre operatively acquired with radiological scanners, with the respiratory cycle, acquired
with breathing monitors [41-45] allow to precisely implement configuration adaptation function F. A review of respiratory
motion models is in Ref. [46]. They can fail in a real scenario because of the displacements generated by other physiological
effects (not contemplated in the motion models) or from a not correct re-positioning of the patient on the surgical bed. In

~

case of differences in bc or dec parameters a predictive model cannot be accurate since the basal position of each Vsri (at
a defined instant of the breathing cycle e.g. at the end of the exhalation phase) is different to the corresponding Vsri.
The using of intra-operative device like CT or MRI simplifies the problem but their availability, for logistic and economic
reasons, is limited. In any case, more simple and cheap intra-operative imaging devices like 3D ultrasound or 3D RA,
which will be widespread in the near future thanks to the lowering of their price as portable unit, allows to avoid the change
of reference frame for each patient (eq. 6). It is possible since the scanner positioned in the operating room can be easily
and precisely calibrated with the surgical room reference frame sr. Furthermore the acquisition of the anatomy directly on

~

the surgical bed allows to dramatically simplify the problem, by removing differences between Vsri and Vsri, due to bc and
dec factors. Intra-operative scanners could be also useful in all cases where the use of pre-operative images cannot be
avoided due to the type and the quality of the information required performing the intervention. As an example 3D RA are
able to acquire fine morphologic information on bones (orthopaedics) and on arteries (cardio vascular surgery) but the
quality and the quantity of the information, at least for some anatomical structures, is not comparable with CT and MRI. In
these cases intra-operating imaging devices like 3D RA offers the possibility to precisely perform the change of reference
frame (eq. 6) using not just few points, but using an entire volume of information. The same approach can be performed
with other kind of intra-operative imaging device e.g. an ultrasound to acquire clearly distinguishable internal anatomical
references [47] or directly the entire shape of the structure of interest [48].
In case of changes due to bc and dec factors, the availability of dense intra-operative information allows, theoretically, to
proceed for its compensation by means of the implementation of complex deformable algorithms having a lot of
information on the target configuration.
As analyzed there are different possibilities to try to solve the registration problem. The open question is to understand
what the best approach for each anatomical structure and for each kind of intervention is.

5 Conclusion
The registration of pre-operative 3D images on the real patient, during abdominal and thoracic interventions, is influenced
by many parameters, which in many cases are influenced each other.
The availability of an analytic description of the problem can be beneficial for teaching IGS and to describe existing
registration strategies and to search new ones for each kind of surgery using a systematic approach.
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The result of the analysis highlights the complexity of the problem, the need to simplify it using a methodological
approach, and the usefulness of intra-operative imaging devices, like 3D RA or 3D ultrasound, which will be widespread
in the near future thanks to the lowering of their price as portable units.
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